
Guide to making an 
A-Z Photobook for kids

Step by step guide to making a personalised 
A - Z Photobook for your child
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Introduction
It is not necessary to have an expensive camera or 
to hire a photographer to take photos for you to 
make an ABC Photobook. 

Everyone with a smartphone can take great photos 
that will be perfect to use for this project. 

Involve your older children, in this project. Kids take 
great photos and will enjoy being able to show off 
the photos they contributed to making the book. 

Whilst they are showing off their photos they will be 
reading the words which will reinforce the words for 
their younger sibling. 

Use your digital photographs to create a 
personalised ABC photobook for a special young 
child in your life. 

Follow these easy steps and create a book that will 
not only delight the young child in your life but will 
also help them learn to read. 

If you have never made a photobook before 
because you do not feel confident with using 
computer software, please download my free 
BEGINNERS GUIDE to PHOTOBOOKS as it will take you 
through the basics with ease. 

To choose what size and type of photobook click 
here to visit https://www.photobookshop.com.au/
bronhogan
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https://www.photobookshop.com.au/bronhogan
https://u3729665.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=qhYf-2BoQCx7LfWdpAd9bH7xhUQTSnzzPRgt5NMpxLqQa5hIO-2B8iE5Rglme0cqABiOVdlXfzLsHZjIKFjkuBe3-2Fg-3D-3DDsbK_gL3KhFVXB-2FJ59NWIYfktKGJ0JAjckkMDpOx2FLyEMD7EjhdvwmNsDWPMlA9bobYZrXYJ0tjBvPahP9SirFh2AutQZb3Xihh8d6qFdUhcAsgP8SRpBxGX-2ByJjbqtZnNFOqc68Xz7pb2Yq4Zf9jmraxVxwC4a0bOG9ytEksiiuL7ENtgqS0fX5Nki9qXIloC5zQtWJq1NmMb-2BBpV50skqAL9vSt5GWGd0vSAuuzXgfZ3X25bSs7q189bJ7p9Gpq6sL
https://u3729665.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=qhYf-2BoQCx7LfWdpAd9bH7xhUQTSnzzPRgt5NMpxLqQa5hIO-2B8iE5Rglme0cqABiOVdlXfzLsHZjIKFjkuBe3-2Fg-3D-3DDsbK_gL3KhFVXB-2FJ59NWIYfktKGJ0JAjckkMDpOx2FLyEMD7EjhdvwmNsDWPMlA9bobYZrXYJ0tjBvPahP9SirFh2AutQZb3Xihh8d6qFdUhcAsgP8SRpBxGX-2ByJjbqtZnNFOqc68Xz7pb2Yq4Zf9jmraxVxwC4a0bOG9ytEksiiuL7ENtgqS0fX5Nki9qXIloC5zQtWJq1NmMb-2BBpV50skqAL9vSt5GWGd0vSAuuzXgfZ3X25bSs7q189bJ7p9Gpq6sL
https://www.photobookshop.com.au/bronhogan
https://u3729665.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=qhYf-2BoQCx7LfWdpAd9bH7xhUQTSnzzPRgt5NMpxLqQa5hIO-2B8iE5Rglme0cqABiOVdlXfzLsHZjIKFjkuBe3-2Fg-3D-3DDsbK_gL3KhFVXB-2FJ59NWIYfktKGJ0JAjckkMDpOx2FLyEMD7EjhdvwmNsDWPMlA9bobYZrXYJ0tjBvPahP9SirFh2AutQZb3Xihh8d6qFdUhcAsgP8SRpBxGX-2ByJjbqtZnNFOqc68Xz7pb2Yq4Zf9jmraxVxwC4a0bOG9ytEksiiuL7ENtgqS0fX5Nki9qXIloC5zQtWJq1NmMb-2BBpV50skqAL9vSt5GWGd0vSAuuzXgfZ3X25bSs7q189bJ7p9Gpq6sL
https://u3729665.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=qhYf-2BoQCx7LfWdpAd9bH7xhUQTSnzzPRgt5NMpxLqQa5hIO-2B8iE5Rglme0cqABiOVdlXfzLsHZjIKFjkuBe3-2Fg-3D-3DDsbK_gL3KhFVXB-2FJ59NWIYfktKGJ0JAjckkMDpOx2FLyEMD7EjhdvwmNsDWPMlA9bobYZrXYJ0tjBvPahP9SirFh2AutQZb3Xihh8d6qFdUhcAsgP8SRpBxGX-2ByJjbqtZnNFOqc68Xz7pb2Yq4Zf9jmraxVxwC4a0bOG9ytEksiiuL7ENtgqS0fX5Nki9qXIloC5zQtWJq1NmMb-2BBpV50skqAL9vSt5GWGd0vSAuuzXgfZ3X25bSs7q189bJ7p9Gpq6sL


bronhogan.comPlanning
Go through your photos and choose 
images for each letter of the alphabet.  
Fill in the lists below. Try to get a few 
images for each letter.

Include members of your family
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Use photos of things that your child is familiar with and they will soon 
recognise how to associate the words with the image. 
 
The A - Z photobook is an ideal ‘Time Capsule’ or ‘snapshot’ record of 
important people, places and things in their lives when they were young and 
learning to read.  

Include photos of family members, pets, parks, their school, favourite toys, 
pets and places the child likes to visit. 

Don’t forget include things they enjoy eating, drinking or helping you with 
around the home. 

I suggest making a square photobook, 
possibly a 20 x 20 cm or 30 x 30 cm 
book.  These sizes are a good size for a 
young child to hold with ease. Soft or 
hard covers are available. 

The book on the left is a 20 x 20 cm soft 
cover and Sienna loved it. 



bronhogan.comAlphabetical list of photos

Don’t forget places you visit
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Photo you have ready to use Photo still to take
Possible additional 

photo/s

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Go through your photos and select photos of things that begin with each letter of 
the alphabet. Remember to choose photos that your child will recognise with ease.  



bronhogan.comAlphabetical list of photos

Include special toys and games played
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Photo you have ready to use Photo still to take
Possible additional 

photo/s

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O



bronhogan.comAlphabetical list of photos

Include photos of your home and  backyard
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Photo you have ready to use Photo still to take
Possible additional 

photo/s

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

W



bronhogan.comAlphabetical list of photos

Don’t forget to include your child’s bedroom
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Photo you have ready to use Type of photo still to take
Possible additional 

photo/s

X

Y

Z

As you choose the photographs that you want to use, put them into a folder on 
your computer or device.  

That way they will be ready to upload once you start making your photobook. 

If you have not already downloaded the photobook software you will need to do 
that before you can begin creating your ABC photobook. 

thephotobookclub.com/au has free software to download and often have 
excellent special offers on their photobooks.  

My Beginners Guide to Photobooks will show you how to make a photobook if you 
have not done so before.

http://thephotobookclub.com/au
http://thephotobookclub.com/au
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Create the letters of the Alphabet by inserting a Text Box
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Choosing the FONT 
Choose the font and colour that you want to use for the letters of the alphabet in your 
photobook. After you chose the font you, adjust the size to what looks best on your page. 

Perhaps check with your child’s school what font they recommend as this varies from 
state to state in Australia. 

Don’t get too stressed about which font to use because once your child recognises the 
letters of the alphabet he or she will be able to read no matter what specific font it is 
written in. Think of the writing on grocery packaging and how varied that can be. 

Black writing is clear and easy to read, however your child may have a favourite colour 
which may enhance the book. 

A a
A a

A a
A a

Times New Roman 
Size 70

Arial 
Size 70

Cochin 
Size 70

Arial Unicode MS 
Size 70



bronhogan.comArranging your book

Combine letters on one page if you do not have lots of photos
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Choosing the number of pages 

When you have your photos ready your will be able to work out many images you will be 
using for each letter of the alphabet.   

Knowing how many images to use will let you work out how many pages you will need 
for your photobook. 

In the sample below  I have combined the letters U and V on the same page, and W has 
a page to itself. 



bronhogan.comSuggestions for your book

Be sure to include photos of the child 
you are making the book for
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Consider adding the colours to your book 



bronhogan.comArranging your Photobook

Done is better than ‘perfect’ 
Don’t get distracted by trying to make the perfect book
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Decide how many photos you will use per page 

Once you have decided how many photos you will put on each page you 
then will have an idea as to how many pages your photobook will need to 
have. 

https://www.thephotobookclub.com.au/ often has great special offers so keep 
a look out for when the size you wish to make is available in their Current 
Offers https://www.thephotobookclub.com.au/voucher.  

Their vouchers are valid for six months from the date of purchase, which 
should give you plenty of time to complete your photobook 

Involving special friends and family members will make the planning fun for 
everyone.

https://www.thephotobookclub.com.au/
https://www.thephotobookclub.com.au/voucher
https://www.thephotobookclub.com.au/
https://www.thephotobookclub.com.au/voucher


bronhogan.comLayout Suggestions

Search Google for Free images of things you need
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Deciding the layout 
There are many different ways that you can layout each page for your book.   

It is YOUR book and if you wish to make each page differently, that is absolutely fine. 

However, if you are new to making photobooks then it is a good idea to decide on a 
layout that you like and repeat it for each page throughout the book. 

To create this page for the letter E, 

I added three PICTURE BOXES 
And three TEXT BOXES 
I 
 dragged the photos I wanted into 
each of the three picture boxes and 
wrote the required text in the boxes. 
I dragged the boxes around until I was 
happy with the layout of the page. 

The letter E in capitals and lower case 
were placed into one of the text boxes. 



bronhogan.comNot every page needs to be the same

The images need to be something the child will recognise
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Finding photos for each letter of the alphabet is fun. The ABC book I made for 
Sienna was easy for me as her mother is a sugar craft expert and has a full time 
business creating wonderful cakes for special occasions.  I was able to use the 
sugar craft characters from her home business. 

fThey also live in England and so I knew Sienna would recognise the Queen

Use photos of things your child will recognise instantly if possible. When I came to the 
letter V we struggled to find anything relevant. We decided to use an image of a Violin 
and wrote about how was similar to the guitar that her grandad played. Sienna 
enjoyed sharing this knowledge with others.



bronhogan.comCropping photos

You can add more individual photos
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As you place your images on the pages the software crops the image to suit the 
Picture Box. This may not suite how you wish the photo to look. 

If this happens you can alter the size and shape of the Picture Box or use the Crop 
Picture function.

The dragon’s foot is cut off. 

Double click on the image to enable the 
Crop Picture function.

Move the darkened area to where you would like the image 
to be cropped. 
To resize the cropped area click on the bottom right hand 
corner of the dark area.

The picture box 
now has the 
whole of the toy 
shown

Use the Crop Picture function to 
separate two people who are in the 
same photograph.

First I cropped the photo to just show the face, I preferred the 
whole of the toy to be in the Picture Box so resized the box 
and resized it to fit.



bronhogan.comPreview your book

Use good quality images
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I like to preview each page as I complete one. That way I don’t have to go back and 
edit things. 

When I go onto the next page, I can concentrate on that alone. But, of course you 
can leave the previewing and editing of your book to the end if that suits you. 

If your image shows with a red triangle and white 
exclamation mark, put your curser onto the icon and you 
will get the reason for the warning icon. 
In this case the photos of low quality and cannot be used to 
‘fit to the page’ as I have done here. 

Make the image smaller OR use a different photograph.

The quality is good 
enough for a smaller 

sized picture box



bronhogan.comOrdering your book

Use a voucher or pay by credit card when ordering
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Ordering your book is a simple: 
1, Select Add to Cart 
2. From the dropdown menu select Order 

If all your images are good you can expect to see this Congratulations Final Check 
Result If you do not get this screen then you will need to check on the quality of your 
images in the book. See theTroubleshooting section at the end of this guide, if you have 
issues

Confirm and go onto the ordering area next



bronhogan.comOrdering process

Maybe order two books, one to present on the 18th Birthday
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The Photobook Club will confirm your billing address and the address where you 
wish the book to be sent.  Select Cancel or Back after you have confirmed the 
address. 

The default setting will include an Image wrapped hardcover.  
If you do NOT want that select the Change button. 

Select the Softcover and 
reduce the price by $10.00, 
if that is what you want.  
Press Change.



bronhogan.comOrdering Continued

If you have not purchased a voucher, simply pay by credit card
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The next screen will require you to select the Shipping Method. 
If you have bought a voucher, Standard Delivery is usually included in the price. 

I have been using this company for many years and have never had anything go 
missing, using the Standard Delivery. 

The choice is yours to make of course.

If you have pre purchased a 
voucher, copy the voucher 
number from the confirmation 
email you received and past it 
into the Voucher Code 
Press the Redeem button.



bronhogan.comTROUBLESHOOTING

A helpline is available if you get really stuck
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Occasionally when ordering you will get the warning message that your photos are 
not of good quality and so may not reproduce as you would like them.

You can go to the image and 
decide if you are able to make it 

clearer by reducing the size. 
OR  

You can replace the image with a 
higher quality image 

OR 
Decide to keep the low quality 

image, knowing that it may not 
reproduce well.

These two images had the Low Quality 
Photo icon.  

I decided that I wanted to keep those 
images in the book and so accepted the 
warning

The image below is how they 
reproduced in my actual photobook. 
I was more than satisfied with their 

reproduction.



bronhogan.comWhat to make next?

Creating photobooks can be addictive!
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Congratulations on completing your ABC Photobook. I am sure it will give the whole 
family great pleasure to look back on over the years. 

Now that you know how easy photobooks are to make, here are a few ideas for your 
next project. https://www.photobookshop.com.au/bronhogan 

Old Family Photos 
I made this book by 
taking photos of the 

photos in my 
mother’s old black 

and white photo 
album. 

As you can see the 
quality is not 100%  
But the memories 

sure are!

https://u3729665.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=qhYf-2BoQCx7LfWdpAd9bH7xhUQTSnzzPRgt5NMpxLqQa5hIO-2B8iE5Rglme0cqABiOVdlXfzLsHZjIKFjkuBe3-2Fg-3D-3DDsbK_gL3KhFVXB-2FJ59NWIYfktKGJ0JAjckkMDpOx2FLyEMD7EjhdvwmNsDWPMlA9bobYZrXYJ0tjBvPahP9SirFh2AutQZb3Xihh8d6qFdUhcAsgP8SRpBxGX-2ByJjbqtZnNFOqc68Xz7pb2Yq4Zf9jmraxVxwC4a0bOG9ytEksiiuL7ENtgqS0fX5Nki9qXIloC5zQtWJq1NmMb-2BBpV50skqAL9vSt5GWGd0vSAuuzXgfZ3X25bSs7q189bJ7p9Gpq6sL
https://u3729665.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=qhYf-2BoQCx7LfWdpAd9bH7xhUQTSnzzPRgt5NMpxLqQa5hIO-2B8iE5Rglme0cqABiOVdlXfzLsHZjIKFjkuBe3-2Fg-3D-3DDsbK_gL3KhFVXB-2FJ59NWIYfktKGJ0JAjckkMDpOx2FLyEMD7EjhdvwmNsDWPMlA9bobYZrXYJ0tjBvPahP9SirFh2AutQZb3Xihh8d6qFdUhcAsgP8SRpBxGX-2ByJjbqtZnNFOqc68Xz7pb2Yq4Zf9jmraxVxwC4a0bOG9ytEksiiuL7ENtgqS0fX5Nki9qXIloC5zQtWJq1NmMb-2BBpV50skqAL9vSt5GWGd0vSAuuzXgfZ3X25bSs7q189bJ7p9Gpq6sL


bronhogan.comMore Photobook ideas

Enjoy sharing your photos in beautiful books made by yourself
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Congratulations on completing your ABC Photobook.  
I am sure it will give the whole family great pleasure to look back on over the years. 

Recipes ~ Family Occasions ~ Special Birthdays ~ Christmas Gatherings ~ Baby’s first year 
~ How my garden grows, take photos over the summer, autumn, winter, and Spring ~ 
Trips ~ Time Capsules ~ Family Tree ~ Building a new home ~ Bushwalking ~ A weekend 
away at the beach ~ the theme is only governed by your own imagination. Get 
snapping! Family Favourite Recipes

A selection of photo memory books



bronhogan.comThey come in different sizes

Begin, it really is as simple as this
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Photobooks are available in so many different sizes, you are bound to find one that suits 
your needs, perfectly. 

Making them often brings family and friends together in the most wonderful way. 
Visit https://www.photobookshop.com.au/bronhogan to take advantage of special 
offers available. 

Pictures really do tell a thousand wordsType to enter text

https://u3729665.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=qhYf-2BoQCx7LfWdpAd9bH7xhUQTSnzzPRgt5NMpxLqQa5hIO-2B8iE5Rglme0cqABiOVdlXfzLsHZjIKFjkuBe3-2Fg-3D-3DDsbK_gL3KhFVXB-2FJ59NWIYfktKGJ0JAjckkMDpOx2FLyEMD7EjhdvwmNsDWPMlA9bobYZrXYJ0tjBvPahP9SirFh2AutQZb3Xihh8d6qFdUhcAsgP8SRpBxGX-2ByJjbqtZnNFOqc68Xz7pb2Yq4Zf9jmraxVxwC4a0bOG9ytEksiiuL7ENtgqS0fX5Nki9qXIloC5zQtWJq1NmMb-2BBpV50skqAL9vSt5GWGd0vSAuuzXgfZ3X25bSs7q189bJ7p9Gpq6sL
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